NOTICE

Applications in prescribed form along with requisite fees are invited from the students only WHO HAVE APPEARED AS REGULAR STUDENTS IN THE 1ST SEMESTER EXAM, 2014 IN ALL SUBJECTS of Final year and whose results of 1st Semester has already been published (irrespective of Review results), of all the Courses of Undergraduate Engineering /Technology /Architecture/ Pharmacy for the Final Year First Semester Supplementary Examination, 14 (New Syllabus) (CASUAL STUDENTS ARE NOT ELLIGIBLE TO SIT FOR THIS EXAM).

Fees will be received at the Cash Counter of the Annex Building (beside Information Office) / Salt Lake Campus on 12/2/14, 13/2/14, & 14/2/14 and Fees may, however be accepted on 17/2/14 with delay fine of Rupees 5/-.

Schedule of Fees
Examination Fees : Rupees 10/- per paper for UG Engg.
Examination Fees : Rupees 75/- per paper for IT(UG)
Grade Card : Rupees 4/-

VERY VERY IMPORTANT
1) Student concerned must mention the subjects, clearly on the Application Form. There will be examinations for those subjects only. They may appear in the subjects in which they have failed only.
2) Students must filled up the exam form even they have applied for review in that subject
3) All the students must verify their examination from the Muster Roll Section before depositing the fees to Cash Section AND DEPOSIT THE EXAMINATION FORM IN COE’S DEPT ON THE SAME DAY BEFORE 3P.M
4) The tentative dates of the Final Year First Semester Supplementary examinations will be last week of Feb’14.

Controller of Examinations

Copy to: 1) Finance Officer/ 2) Joint Registrar 3) Joint Registrar (Salt Lake Campus)/4) Accounts Officer/ 5) SS, MR Section/ 6) Cashier